
 What’s 
New 
 2013

Strengthen the ability to work, 
learn and create together
      
Spec’s Tailgate Tables are designed to 

increase the effectiveness of groups by 

making collaboration easier and more 

efficient. Interaction and data sharing 

become simple and straightforward. 

Choose from 2 base designs, Manhattan 

or Plinth; and 2 table approaches, 

freestanding or with a Media Wall.

John Edwards

John has designed Tailgate, Manhattan, 

Tap-in Powerway and the innovative  

Flip6 table mechanism. He has played an 

integral role in the design and development 

of many of our industry’s leading products 

and holds over 20 US patents. 

DIGNITY2 
Designed specifically for Behavioral Health applications

Dignity2 features a side frame with a softly rounded rectangular steel leg and  

side panels that can be  laminate or upholstered giving the series a timeless look.  

The entire collection was designed with the safety of staff and patients in mind  

with reduced ease of movement and tamperproof hardware.

Dignity2 - Choice of upholstered  
or laminate inside panels and 

outside panels

Access doors open from both 
sides for easy connection to 
power/data/communication

Tailgate - Freestanding with  
Manhattan double column bases

Tailgate - Plinth Bases 
with Media Wall

Michael Shields 

Michael Shields has won 5 Neocon Gold Awards, 

holds over 24 patents, and was presented the 

prestigious Nightingale Award with Spec Dignity 

in 2010. With Dignity2, his keen aesthetic 

vision, zest for innovation “form follows function” 

attitude truly come to life.
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Childrens’ 
Furniture

More Behavioral Health Solutions 
Working with leading Behavioral Health facilities, Spec continues to develop seating 

and tables that meet the demanding requirements of this unique environment. 

Bedside Cabinets and Casegoods 
Fresh and sturdy new additions to Spec’s wide range of Healthcare 

solutions! Bedside cabinets are now available with an extruded 

aluminum side trim that can be finished in any of 76 Spectone colors.

Freedom to create with

2 NEW 
POLY ARM 
COLORS

In addition to black, polyurethane  

arms are now available in TAUPE and 

STERLING GREY on a wide range of  

Spec public seating.
ASK FOR OUR NEW BROCHURE!

Spec Childrens’ furniture will be around long after your 

first customer grows into our full-size tables and chairs!  

Bean, Crayon and Snowflake designs offer a fun range 

of creative, safe solutions.

We have a NEW WEBSITE!

Designed to ease and enrich your experience, 

our new website offers exciting new ways to 

learn about Spec and our products.

Facebook and Twitter pages! 

Follow us to learn about new products, 

environmental actions and more. 

A stylish selection for your next public space!     

Attractive wall-saving oval frame with separate seat and back. One, two and three 

seaters, freestanding or connected, and bariatric. Easy Access hip chair, loveseat 

and highback single seater also available. Endless choice of fabrics and frame 

finishes makes Calvin suitable for any environment. 

Calvin Single Seater -  
with wood arms and side rails

 Create configurations of any size and shape Snowball 2 HD  
sled base with steel arms

HD Bedside Cabinet 
with recessed shelf

Midway HD Bariatric 
with Taupe 

polyurethane arms

Spec is a registered trademark of  Spec Furniture Inc.   Graphic Design: Calibre Design and Marketing Group.
Spec is proud of  the contributions of  our design team, and our employees.

Spec Furniture Inc. 
Tel: 416 246 5550  Fax: 416 246 5549  Toll Free: 1 888 761 7732
specit@specfurniture.com  www.specfurniture.com

Spec Furniture is committed  
to making sustainability  
a priority throughout  
our operations

Calvin Bariatric - Load tested to 
750 lbs - with Taupe polyurethane 

arms and aluminum side rails

Calvin Highback - with 
Black polyurethane arms 
and wood side rails
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